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APPLICATIONS OF ALTERNATIVE PROBIXMS 
Jack K. Hale 
1, Introduction, Many problems i n  ana lys i s  and applied mathematics 
can be reduced t o  t h e  so lu t ion  of equations i n  a function space or 
func t iona l  equations, The equations of ten  a r i s e  from t h e  d e s i r e  t o  
obtain so lu t ions  of ordinary or p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations w i t h  
subsidiary conditions - per iod ic i ty  or  more general  boundary con- 
d i t ions ,  specif ied asymptotic behavior, a n a l y t i c i t y  conditions, etc.  
Many of t h e  problems involve a l i n e a r  operator and a nonlinear opera- 
t o r  which i s  small when some parameter i s  small. If t h e  l i n e a r  
operator has an inverse,  conceptually the re  a r e  no d i f f i c u l t i e s  i n  
obtaining approximate solut ions although p r a c t i c a l l y  there  may be 
many d i f f i c u l t i e s .  
point  techniques. When the  l i n e a r  operator has elements i n  i t s  n u l l  
space, then new concepts must be introduced i n  order t o  proceed. 
Generally, one r e l i e s  on some type of "Fredholm" a l t e rna t ive  t o  
determine conditions on the  elements of t he  n u l l  space of the  l i n e a r  
operator i n  order t o  obtain solut ions of the  nonlinear problem. For 
equations with a small parameter i n  the  nonl inear i ty ,  one often ex- 
pands everything i n  a power s e r i e s  i n  the  parameter and equates 
coe f f i c i en t s  i n  the  s p i r i t  of t he  method of Poincare f o r  obtaining 
per iodic  solut ions of ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations.  On the  other  
-and, experience over t he  l as t  twenty years has shown t h a t  it i s  
advantageous t o  look a t  these  l a t t e r  questions i n  a more general  way 
i n  order t o  understand the  underlying s t ruc tu re .  
A t  l e a s t  one can d r a w  on a l l  ex i s t ing  f ixed  
1 
I n  f a c t ,  proceeding 
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i n  t h i s  fashion leads not  only t o  new r e s u l t s  bu t  a l so  t o  other 
i t e r a t i v e  methods f o r  obtaining approximatiomto the  so lu t ions .  
It i s  purpose of these l ec tu re s  t o  present  a general  approach 
t o  the  solut ion of funct ional  equations and t o  ind ica te  how t o  obtain 
t h e  appropriate func t iona l  equations f o r  a v a r i e t y  of appl ica t ions .  
Let X, Z be Banach spaces and B: X 4 Z be a mapping from 
sone subset of X i n t o  a subset of Z. The range, domain, and n u l l  
space of B w i l l  be denoted by g ( B ) ,  g ( B ) ,  n (B) ,  respec t ive ly ,  
A project ion R i n  a Banach space X i s  a continuous l i n e a r  mapping 
tal-ing X i n t o  X such t h a t  R = R.  If R i s  a project ion i n  X, 
t he  range of R w i l l  be denoted by 5 and the  symbol % w i l l  
always denote a subspace of X which i s  obtained through a pro jec t ion  
operator R. The i d e n t i t y  operator w i l l  be denoted by I. If R i s  
a project ion i n  X, then the  space X i s  a d i r e c t  sum of 5 and 
and x E: X can be wr i t ten  i n  a unique manner as  x = x '1-R 
2 
R + 5 - R '  
"R E 'R9 %-R E 3 - R '  with 
Let A: g ( A )  C X + Z be a l i n e a r  operator defined i n  the  
subspace g ( A )  and N :  X -+ Z be a l i n e a r  or nonlinear map. The 
basic  problem i s  t o  f i n d  an x E g ( A )  such t h a t  
In l a t e r  sections,  we show how t h i s  type of equation a r i s e s  
i n  the  theory of b i furca t ion  i n  i n t e g r a l  equations, p a r t i a l  d i f f e r -  
e n t i a l  equations and ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations, t he  theory of 
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d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations with s ingular  points ,  t h e  theory of boundary 
value problems and asymptotics. For the  next few pages we w i l l  be 
concerned pr imari ly  with methods of solut ion f o r  (1.1). 
of the  general  presentat ion i n  Section 2 has i t s  o r ig in  i n  a paper 
of Cesari  [4]. 
Stephen A. W i l l i a m s  l e d  t o  the  pa r t i cu la r  formulation given below. 
The author i s  indebted t o  Robert Glaasey and Orlando Lopez f o r  
ass i s tance  i n  the  preparation of t h e  notes.  
The s p i r i t  
Personal conversations of the  author with 
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2 .  General Theory. A s  we have pointed out, our main purpose i s  t o  
solve: A x  = Nx, where A i s  a l i n e a r  operator defined on some sub- 
space g ( A )  of a Banach space X with values on Z and N i s  a 
l i n e a r  or nonlinear operator.  
Let us assume t h e  following: 
(Hl) there  e x i s t  project ions U and E such t h a t  
%(A) = % and g ( A )  = ZE 
Clearly t h i s  assumption implies A i s  one-to-one on X n g ( A ) .  
Furthermore, f o r  each x E: g ( A ) ,  x = % + xImU9 we have 
because AU = 0 and so the  image of  x fl g ( A )  under A i s  
B ( A ) .  
such t h a t  AM = I on -@?(A), M i s  onto xx-u n g ( A )  and MA = I 
on x fl g ( A ) .  Then, f o r  each x E: g ( A ) ,  we can wri te :  
I-u 
Ax = -1-u 
I-U 
This means there  e x i s t s  a l i n e a r  operator M: -@(A) + X  
J - U  
MAX = % 4- = x = ( I -U)X V X  E g ( A )  I -u 
and so  MA = I - U on g ( A ) .  
Obviously, t he  equation Ax - Nx = 0 i s  equivalent t o  t h e  
system: ( I -E) (A-N)x  = 0 a n d ,  E(A-N)x = 0. Noticing t h a t  ( I - E ) A  = 0, 
EA = A, MA = 1 - U we obtain the  following: 
Lemma 2.1, 
M'. ZE 4 g ( A )  such t h a t  AM = I on Z MA = I - U on 3 ( A )  and t h e  
e quat i on 
If (Hl) i s  s a t i s f i e d ,  then there  e x i s t s  a l i n e a r  operator 
E9  
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Ax = NX 
i s  equivalent t o  the  system 
a) x = ux + MENX 
b)  (1-E)Nx = 0 .  
Any method f o r  the  determination of a so lu t ion  of (2.1) must 
t&e i n t o  account Lermna 2.1. 
must be i n  the  range of A and, i f  Nx i s  i n  *(A), (2.2a) says 
t h a t  t h e  solut ion of (2.1) i s  a pa r t i cu la r  solut ion MENx plus  an 
element of the  n u l l  space of 
Lemma 2 . 1  i s  basic  f o r  many of t he  known methods for solving 
I n  f a c t ,  equation (2.2b) says that Nx 
A. 
problems which involve a small nonl inear i ty  (say the  nonl inear i ty  i s  
continuous i n  a small parameter and vanishes together  with i t s  f i r s t  
der iva t ive  f o r  t he  parameter equal t o  zero) .  More spec i f ica l ly ,  one 
can f i x  an a r b i t r a r y  element y E: %(A) and solve the  equation: 
x = y + MENX 
f o r  a f'unction x = x*(y). The f'unction x*(y) w i l l  be a so lu t ion  
of (2.1) i f  y can be determined i n  such a way t h a t  
(I-E)NX*(Y) = 0 .  
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These l a t t e r  equations a re  usua l ly  r e fe r r ed  t o  as the  b i -  
furcat ion equations or determining equations f o r  (2-1) .  
ca re fu l  study, t h e  method of solut ion indicated i n  (2.3), (2.4) w i l l  
be seen t o  be the  underlying p r inc ip l e  i n  the  papers of Cesari  [l - 3 ,  
111, Hale [l - 41, P e r e l l d  [l], Fr iedr ichs  [l], Cronin [l], Bar t l e  [ll, 
Graves [1l9 Lewis [19 21, Bass [l, 21, Nirenberg [l], Vainberg and 
Tregonin [l], and Antosiewicz [l, 21. 
After  
A s  we s h a l l  see l a t e r ,  many d i f f e r e n t  i t e r a t i v e  schemes can 
be devised f o r  t h e  successive determination of approximations t o  
x*(y) and y.  
Another method f o r  attempting t o  solve equations (2.2) i s  
t o  wri te  them as  
b)  (I-E)N(xU + xI - u) = 0.  
For a f ixed  y E x I-u one can t r y  t o  determine "rr = x;(Y> 
so t h a t  
( I -E)N(xt f (Y)  + Y) = 0 
and then determine y so t h a t  
Y = MEN(xtf(y) + Y ) .  
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This l a t t e r  approach i s  very s imi la r  t o  t h e  one used by Rabinowitz [l] 
and Hall [l] f o r  a problem i n  partial d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations.  
Let us make our second assumption: 
(E) there  e x i s t s  a pro jec t ion  S: X + X  with 
fl g ( A )  and SU = 0. x = xI-u 
O f  course t h e  assumption implies t h a t  US = 0 and so R = 
I - U - S i s  a pro jec t ion .  
Lemma 2.2.  i s  
the  r i g h t  inverse of A as i n  Lemma 2 . 1  and x E X i s  wr i t ten  as 
x = % + xs + %. 
Suppose (Hl), (E) are  s a t i s f i e d ,  R = I - U - S, M 
Then the  equation (2.1) i s  equivalent t o  
a) % - RMEN(x + xs + %) = 0 U 
b) xS - SMEN(% + xS + %) = 0 
C )  ( I - E ) N ( x ~  + xS + %) = o 
Proof: Lemma 2 . 1  implies ( 2 a l )  i s  equivalent t o  (2.2) and 
implies t h a t  (2.2a) i s  equivalent t o  (2.3a), (2.3b). This proves 
the  r e s u l t .  
SU = 0 
Lemma 2.3. Under the  hypotheses of Lemma 2.2, there  i s  a constant 
k > 0 such t h a t  IRMI < k (or  1 SMI 5 kl) i f  and only i f  lRxl < 
klAxl (or lSx] - < klAxl) for  a l l  x E g ( A ) .  
- - 
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Proof: For any z E ZE and x E g ( A )  f o r  which Ax = z, we have 
_j___s 
RMz = RMAx = R ( 1 - u ) ~  = Rx because RU = 0 (or SMZ = SMAx = S ( 1 - U ) x  
= S x  because SU = 0).  The r e s u l t  i s  now obvious. 
Corollary 2.1. If (Hl) i s  s a t i s f i e d ,  then A has a bounded r i g h t  
inverse M: ZE + X  fl g ( A )  i f  and only if the re  i s  a constant k 
such t h a t  
I-u 
1 ( I - U ) x ]  - < k]Axl f o r  x E g ( A ) .  
Furthermore 1 (I-U)MI - < k .  
Proof: Take S = 0 and apply L m a  2.3. 
 
This co ro l l a ry  shows i n  p a r t i c u l a r  t h a t  t h e  computation of 
t he  r i g h t  inverse i s  unnecessary s ince a bound can be obtained using 
only the  known operator A. 
The existence of a bounded r i g h t  inverse f o r  A can of ten  
be deduced from t h e  following r e s u l t .  
Lemma 2.4.  If (Hl) i s  s a t i s f i e d  and A i s  a closed operator, then 
A has a bounded r i g h t  inverse.  
For a proof, see Nirenberg [l] . 
Lemma 2.2 i s  the  simple observation t h a t  equation (2.2a) may 
be wr i t ten  as two equations by means of t he  project ion operators  
and i s  appl icable  t o  problems i n  which N may not  necessar i ly  be small. 
R, S 
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X v - 9  
By choosing the  operator S appropriately,  fo r  a f ixed y E 
z F: %, one can attempt t o  solve t h e  equation 
% - RMEN(y+z+s) = 0 f o r  an (2.10) 
fo r  an % = .if(y+z) and then determine y, z so t h a t  
Z - S~!~EN(Y+Z+S(Y+Z)) = 0 
(2 * 11) 
(I-E)N(Y+z+$(Y+z)) = o 
A spec ia l  case of t h i s  procedure can be t raced  t o  t h e  paper 
of Cesari  [4]. Knowing a p r i o r i  t h a t  $(y+z) i s  small f o r  y, z 
i n  some bounded se t ,  then a na tu ra l  f i r s t  approximation f o r  t h e  solu- 
t i o n  of (2.1) i s  t o  l e t  
equations. 
one observes t h a t  this approximation corresponds t o  a generalized 
Galerkin approximation. The general  procedure out l ined  above can 
ac tua l ly  be used as a t h e o r e t i c a l  way t o  j u s t i f y  Galerkin 's  method 
(see Cesar i  [4]). 
$ = 0 i n  (2.11) and solve t h e  r e s u l t i n g  
Retracing the  s teps  through which we a r r ived  a t  (2.11), 
I n  s p i t e  of t h e  s impl ic i ty  of Lemma 2.2, it seems t o  in-  
clude t h e  method given by Bancroft, Hale and Sweet [l] as far as the  
appl icat ions a r e  concerned. To see t h i s ,  we give a de ta i l ed  
descr ip t ion  of t h e  analogue of 
( H l )  and (E) a re  s a t i s f i e d ,  A 
l l  g ( A )  and l e t  P = U + xI-u 
Lemma 2.2 i n  t h e  c i t e d  paper. Suppose 
has a bounded r i g h t  inverse M', Z 3 E 
S. Then the re  i s  a project ion 
-10- 
Q: 2 4 Z  such t h a t  (2.1) i s  equivalent t o  the  equations 
a) x =  Px+ MQNx 
b)  (I-Q) (A-N)x = 0. 
(2.12) 
These equations a re  very i n t e r e s t i n g  because they have the  
same form as  t h e  equations (2.2) s ince (2.2b) i s  equivalent t o  
( I -E)  (A-N)x = 0. It can a l so  be shown t h a t  
(I-Q)A = AP, I - Q = I - E + 5 where M Z  = Xs n g ( A )  z 
(I-E)$ = $(I-E) = 0 .  
Therefore, if x = % + xs + %, R = I - u - s = I - p, 
then (2.12b) i s  equivalent t o  
N 
Axs - Q N ( % + X s + q  = 0 
(I-E)N(%+x~+%) = 0 .  





% - M&N(xu+xs+%) = 0 
xS - M$(%+xs+~) = 0 
(I-Q) (A-N) ( % + x s + ~ )  = 0. 
(2 e 1-3) 
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These equations have t h e  sane form as (2.8) except with 
SM = M;. 
operators can be estimated i n  terms of t he  operator A so that it 
i s  unnecessary t o  discuss  t h e  operator Q. 
RM = MQ, 
On t h e  other hand, Lemma 2.3 shows t h a t  t he  norm of these  
We now give some su f f i c i en t  conditions f o r  t he  s o l v a b i l i t y  
of (2.2a), and f o r  t h a t  we need the  following assumptions: 
(H3) there  i s  a constant k > 0 such t h a t  1-1 < - 
klAxl f o r  a l l  x E g ( A ) ,  where R = I - U - S. 
(H4) t he re  a re  pos i t i ve  continuous nondecreasing 
functions a(p)  , ~ ( p ) ,  o 5 P < such t h a t  
For any pos i t i ve  constants c 9  d l e t  
Theorem 2 , l .  
i n  Lemma 2 , 1  and c, d a re  such t h a t  
Suppose (Hl) - (H4) a r e  s a t i s f i e d ,  M i s  t h e  operator 
(2 e 14) 
-12- 
N 
Then f o r  any x i n  V(c), t h e  map 
i s  a contract ion mapping of i n t o  i t s e l f  with a r e s u l t i n g  unique 
f ixed point  The function F: V(c) 4% i s  continuous. Further- 
moreJ if  N has a continuous Frechet der ivat ive,  then F has a 
continuous Frechet der iva t ive .  
S(d) 
Proof: Lemma 2.3 implies \€DEI 5 klEl i s  bounded and t h e  r e s u l t  
~ 
i s  now e a s i l y  v e r i f i e d  using the  contract ion p r inc ip l e .  
Theorem 2.2. 
F i s  t h e  function given in  Theorem 2.1. Then the  equation A x  = N x  
has a so lu t ion  if the re  e x i s t  x 
Suppose the  conditions of Tneorem 2 . 1  a re  s a t i s f i e d  and 
such t h a t  (xs+%) E V(c) and 
s 9  "rr 
a) x - % E N ( ~ ~ ~ x ~ + F ( % + x ~ ) )  = o S 
b) (I-E)N(ZjFxS+F(%+x S ) )  = 0. 
(2.15) 
Conversely, i f  t he re  e x i s t s  an x 
l\+xsl 5 cJ  x = 5 + 5 + xs9 then 
s a t i s f y  (2 ~ 5 )  .I 
such t h a t  Ax = Ex, 151 - < d, 
+x )' where x x 
?Et= F(ZT s U' s 
Proof: This i s  obvious from Theorem 1 and Lemma 2.2. 
____n_ 
The conditions of Theorem 2 - 2  imply t h a t  equations (2.1'3) 
-13- 
( the determining equations) a re  equivalent t o  the  equation 
f o r  the  solut ions 
It i s  of i n t e r e s t  t o  deternine f o r  given e, d conditions on A 
which w i l l  ensure t h a t  t he  range of t h e  pro jec t ion  operator S 
always f i n i t e  dimensional. Such a r e s u l t  i s  contained in:  
Ax = Nx 
x = 5 + 5 + xs with 151 5 d, I%+xs\ 5 e .  
i s  
Theorem 2.3.  Suppose X i s  a Hi lber t  space, A s a t i s f i e s  (Hl) and 
the  s e t  V = {x E ( I - U ) g ( A ) :  14x1 < 1) i s  relatively compact. 
Then, f o r  any k > 0, there  i s  a project ion S: X +X with f i n i t e  
._ 
dimensional range and sa t i s fy ing  (E), (B) . Consequently, i f  (H4) 
i s  s a t i s f i e d ,  then, for any pos i t ive  constants e, d there  always 
e x i s t s  an S 
clusions of Theorem 2.2 hold. 
such t h a t  (2.14) i s  s a t i s f i e d  and, therefore ,  t h e  con- 
Proof: If we c a l l  B1 t h e  u n i t  b a l l  i n  Z we see t h a t  M(B.) = V, 
and then M i s  a compact (and hence bounded) operator.  Since V 
i s  t o t a l l y  bounded, f o r  any k > 0, there  i s  a pos i t i ve  in teger  n(k) 
and a sequence Ex.} C V, j = 1,2, * .  . ,n(k) such t h a t  f o r  any z i n  
B1, t he re  i s  an x with [Mz-x.] < k. Let S = S(k): X +X be t h e  
project ion whose range coincides with the  f i n i t e  dimensional subspace 
spanned by (x .}  and whose n u l l  space i s  [xj,. . , x ~ ( ~ ) ]  @ %, 
where the  orthogonal complement i s  taken on 
gonal project ion has norm 1, II-Sl < a> where a depends only on U. 
Then, fo r  each z i n  B1 we have, 1 (I-S)Mz] = I (I-S)(Mz-x.)l < ka. 
Clearly US = SU = 0. Since UM = 0, Lemma 2.3 implies (H3) i s  
s a t i s f i e d .  The remainder of t he  proof i s  obvious. 





Since an ortho- xI-u 
- 
J -  
Theorem 2.4. 
there  i s  a sequence of f i n i t e  dimensional orthogonal pro jec t ion  
Suppose the conditions of Theorem 2.3 are  s a t i s f i e d  and 
operates Sm: XI-u -+XI-u such t h a t  X C X , m = 1,2,... and 
sm ‘m+l 
f o r  any f i n i t e  dimensional project ion operator 
any & > 0, there  i s  an mo(&) > 0 such t h a t  1 (I-Sm)TI < & fo r  
m > m o ( & ) .  
J 
such t h a t  each Sm f o r  m > m satisfies (2.14) and, therefore ,  
t he  conclusion of Theorem 2.2 hold. 
T: XI-u + X1-U and 
For any constants 0 < c < d, there  i s  an in teger  m .  > 0 
- j  
Proof: For any k sa t i s fy ing  (2.14) the re  always e x i s t s  an S = 
S(kl) 
3 
by Theorem 2.3 such t h a t  (E), (H3) a re  s a t i s f i e d .  Choose 
m 1 so  la rge  t h a t  1 (I-Sm)SM1 < 11 where 1E1 (q+kl) < 
min {[a(c+d)]-‘, d[f3(~+d)]’~) f o r  m > m . Then 
- - j  
Therefore, Sm s a t i s f i e s  (a), (m) with k = k + 11. On 
implies t h a t  (2.14) i s  s a t i s f i e d  
1 
t he  other hand, t he  choice of 7 
with k = k. + 11- 
J 
The remainder of t he  proof i s  c l e a r .  
I n  the  case where t h e  determining equations a re  f i n i t e  
dimensional and a r e  obtained by the  a p i l i c a t i o n  of the  contract ion 
p r inc ip l e  on the  operator A i n  Theorem 2.1, W i l l i a m  [l] has shown 
t h a t  it i s  possible  t o  e s t ab l i sh  a t h e o r e t i c a l  connection with t h e  Leray- 
Schauder theory and topological  degree 
-15 - 
3. Methods of Solution 
Under appropriate hypotheses on A, we have seen i n  t h e  previous 
sec t ion  t h a t  t h e  so lu t ion  of Ax = Nx can be reduced t o  t h e  so lu t ion  of 
equations (2.2) o r  (2.8). O u r  goal  i n  t h i s  sec t ion  i s  t o  discuss  i n  a very 
general  manner various methods f o r  obtaining approximate so lu t ions  of t hese  
equations. An abs t r ac t  version of t h i s  problem i s  as follows:: Suppose 
U, V, W 
operators. The so lu t ion  of equations (2.2) or (2.8) i s  a s p e c i a l  case of 
t h e  following problem: f ind  u c U, v E V such t h a t  t h e  system of equa- 
t ions 
are Banach spaces and B: U x V + V; C: U x V + W are continuous 
u - B(u,v) = 0 
C(U,V) = 0 
i s  sa t i s f i ed .  
4 
If B and C have continuous FrcChet der ivat ives ,  t h e  classical 
i t e ra t ive  method f o r  solving (3*1) i s  Newton* s Method. 
Cu( u,v) , Bv( u,v) , Cv( u,v) 
with respect t o  u,v, respectively,  If t h e  l i n e a r  mapping 
U X V + V  X W 
L e t  Bu( uyv),  
/ 
denote t h e  Frechet de r iva t ives  of B( u,v) C( u,v) 
given by 
has a bounded inverse f o r  every 
method i s  given by 
( U ~ V )  i n  some bounded se t ,  then NewtonPs 
-16- 
Conditions for t h e  convergence of t h i s  method as w e l l  as e r r o r  bounds may 
be  found i n  Antosiewicz [ 3 ] .  
There are many v a r i a n t s  of Newtones method t h a t  can be used t o  ad- 
vantage. For example, we could always evaluate t h e  inverse  of a t  
(uo,vo) 
choose i s  
i n  order t o  eliminate some computations. Another scheme we might 
(3 .3)  
provided, of course9 t h a t  t h e  inverse operators ex i s t .  
could attempt the  i t e r a t i o n  
Alternatively,  we 
( u  v ) given) 
0’ 0 
Urial = B(Un?Vn> j 
-1 
V n+l = v  n - [cv(un9vn>I c(un9vn) ( n  = 0,1,2,,*-)* 
Convergence c r i t e r i a  and er ror .  bounds are e a s i l y  obtained f o r  each of t h e  
above methods, 
-17- 
A case of (3.1) t h a t  occurs q u i t e  f requent ly  i n  t h e  appl icat ions i s  
when N = &E, where €2 i s  a small real  parameter s a t i s f y i n g  0 - < I & /  - < eo* 
If HI) and 5)  are sat isf ied for  S = 0 and i f  i s  l o c a l l y  Lipschitzian,  
then we can see t h a t  t h e  conditions of Theorems 2.1 and 2.2 are s a t i s f i e d  
f o r  & s u f f i c i e n t l y  small. Therefore, t h e r e  exis ts  a function 0 
F: V ( C )  X [-& 0' & 0 ] +XI-n 
such t h a t  F(xUg&) i s  continuous i n  xu,&, and satisfies F(xU,O) = O e  
Thus system (2.1) has a so lu t ion  i f  t h e r e  i s  an 
t h e  equation 
& > 0,  el - < Eo,  f o r  which 1 
(3.5) ( I - E ) ~ ( X ~  + F ( x ~ , E ) )  = o 
has a so lu t ion  xu = xu(&) f o r  0 < - I&( < - &lo 
- 
If f has a continuous Frechet de r iva t ive  Nx, then F(xU,€!) has 
0 continuous de r iva t ives  i n  xu,&" Therefore, i f  t he re  e x i s t s  an xu such 
t h a t  
a) (I-E)E(X;) = 0 ;  
b) (I-E)nx(x;) has a bounded inverse,  
( 3  4 
then t h e  i m p l i c i t  funct ion theorem implies t h e  exis tence of a so lu t ion  
of (3 .5)  f o r  
Thus, equation ( 2 0 1 )  has a so lu t ion  
x ~ E )  
0 1 . ~ 1  < el? c1 < e  s u f f i c i e n t l y  small, s a t i s f y i n g  xU(o) = xuo 
I - 0  
-18- 
A r a the r  na tu ra l  way t o  ca l cu la t e  t he  so lu t ion  x f o r  t h i s  spec ia l  
case i s  t o  use a var ian t  of (3.4); namely, 
u = 0, vo = XU" 
0 U' 
U n+ l  = &MEE( un+vn) ; 
0 -1 ) ( n  = 0,1,2,.~~)~ 
= vn-&[ ( I-E)Ex( xu) ] ( I -E)E(  v ~ + u ~ + ~  n + l  V 
It i s  f a i r l y  easy t o  show t h a t  t h i s  method converges for  
small ( s ee  Lazer [: 1.1 f o r  a spec ia l  case) e 
le1 s u f f i c i e n t l y  
If N i s  ana ly t i c  i n  some region, then  t h e  funct ion F(xU,&) w i l l  
be ana ly t ic  i n  a n  appropriate  region, and condition (3.6) w i l l  imply t h e  
solut ion XU(&) i s  ana ly t i c  i n  some region. An obvious way t o  obtain 
t h e  power s e r i e s  expansion of x = XU(&) + F(xU(&),E) 
l e t  
i n  & i s  t o  simply 
and t r y  t o  determine t h e  coe f f i c i en t s  successivelyo 
must s a t i s f y  
These coe f f i c i en t s  
-19- 
where the  
Condition (3.6) implies t h a t  t hese  equations can b e  solved. 
na tu ra l  genera l iza t ion  of t h e  Poincare procedure for  obtaining per iodic  
fk9 gk a r e  some given polynomial funct ions of t h e i r  arguments. 
This i s  t h e  
I 
sa lu t ions  of ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations. 
I n  general ,  t h e  method (3.7) i s  probably a more accurate  way t o  
obtain t h e  solut ion,  bu t  (3.8) i s  c e r t a i n l y  very simple. 
We conclude t h i s  s ec t ion  w i t h  a b r i e f  descr ip t ion  of t h e  notion of 
quas i l inear iza t ion .  We have seen t h a t  t h e  equation Ax = Nx isequiva len t  
t o  the  system 
If we l e t  x = v, X = u, t h e  system becomes U I - U  
u-MEN(u+v) = 0)  
(I-E)N(u+v) = 0.  
For solut ion,  we use t h e  modified Newton method: 
-20- 
i .e. 
T h i s  last system i s  equivalent t o  
Thus whenever 
t ion .  
I = EI t h e  p a i r  of equations above reduces t o  a s ing le  equa- 
In such a n  event, we have quas i l inear iza t ion  (see Antosiewicz [ 3 ] ) .  
- 21- 
4 .  Periodic Solut ions,  To i l l u s t r a t e  how t o  formulate spec i f i c  
problems i n  the  above manner, consider t he  equation 
2 = BX + e f ( t , x )  
where f ( t i - 2 ~ ~ ~ )  = f ( t , x )  i s  an n-vector continuous i n  (t ,x), ,  B 
i s  an n x n constant  matrix and e i s  a s m a l l  r e a l  paramter. 
Our problem i s  t o  f i n d  2r-per iodic  so lu t ions  of (4 .1)0  
To formulate t h i s  i n  abs t r ac t  terms, l e t  X = Z be the  
Banach space of continuous 2r-per iodic  funct ions with 1x1 = 
sup Ix ( t ) l  for x E X. For any x E X with k continuous l e t  
O < t a r  - -  
and f o r  any x E X, l e t  
(Nx)(t) = Ef(t ,x( t ) ) ,  -00 < t < w. (4.3) 
Finding 2r-per iodic  so lu t ions  of (4.1) i s  now equivalent t o  
f inding an x E X such t h a t  
AX = Nx, (4.4) 
with A,N defined i n  (4.2), (4.3). 
The s e t  %(A) i s  the  s e t  of a l l 2 r - p e r i o d i c  so lu t ions  of t h e  
-22- 
unperturbed equation: 
Therefore, it i s  a f i n i t e  dimensional subspace of X and admits pro- 
j ec t ion  by an operator U, V(A)  = %. If J i s  the  s e t  of in tegers  
j such t h a t  ( B - j I )  i s  s ingular ,  e l J . - . , e  a r e  a bas i s  f o r  t h e  
eigenspace of j and x - % exp( ik t ) ,  then Ux = .i,exp(ikt) 
where % i s  the  project ion of % onto t h e  span of t he  vectors  
e l , *" . , e  . 
U CQ 
k= -CQ ke J 
U 
'k 
The c l a s s i c a l  Fredholm a l t e rna t ive  s t a t e s  t h a t  t h e  equation 
% - B x = Y ,  Y E X  
has a solut ion x E X i f  and only i f  
2T 
z ( t ) y ( t ) d t  = 0 
0 
f o r  a l l  row-vectors z f o r  which z* E X (E = transpose) and 
Since t h e  l i n e a r  subspace spanned by such z '  i s  f i n i t e  
dimensional, if follows t h a t  a ( A )  = f o r  some project ion E. 
To check (m), we see t h a t  f o r  any x E g ( A ) 9  x - %eikt ~ 
-23- 
2 2  k - c i%eiktpand hence k < 00. Then 
< MllAxl f o r  some constant Mia - 
Consequently, t h e  previous theory implies ( i f  f (t,x) has a continuous 
f i r s t  de r iva t ive  w i t h  respect  t o  
&o > 0 such t h a t  f o r  any f ixed  u E 
x) f o r  any c < d, t he re  i s  an 
u1 < c,  t he re  i s  a unique XrJ, 1 - 
solut ion F(u,&) E X of I-u 
Av = EN(u+v) 
f o r  0 < ]el < eo and F(u,e) i s  continuously d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  i n  u,e. 
The b i furca t ion  equations a re  then given by 
- _f 
(I-E)N(u + F(u,E)) = 0. (4- 9)  
Since %(A) = XrJ i s  f i n i t e  dimensional, it i s  more con- 
venient t o  wr i te  t h e  b i fu rca t ion  equations i n  terms of a va r i ab le  i n  
some Euclidean space. If CD = (ql,. . .,cpd) i s  a bas i s  f o r  
then u = @a f o r  some d-vector a, and the  b i fu rca t ion  equations 
become 
def G(a,e) = (I-E)N(@a+F(Qa,e)) = 0. (4. l o )  
If f ( t , x )  i s  analyt ic  i n  x i n  some region, then F(u,EI) 
i s  analyt ic  i n  u,e. One can show t h a t  i f  there  i s  an a such t h a t  0 
G(ao,O) = 0 
(4.11) 
then there  i s  a solut ion a(&) of (4.10) f o r  e small, which i s  
analyt ic  i n  e. One could, therefore,  obtain the solut ion i n  powers 
of e by subs t i tu t ing  i n  the o r ig ina l  equation 
k 
k9 “k E ‘1-U x =  C x r q  \ = @ % “ V  k= 0 
(4.12) 
and determining % v s o  t h a t  the equation (4.1) i s  sa- t isf ied.  This 
i s  t he  c l a s s i c a l  Poincare perturbation procedure f o r  obtaining per iodic  
solutions of (4.1) . 
O f  course, any of the other methods mentioned before give 
In pa r t i cu la r ,  the  analogue of (3.7) for 
9 k  
/ 
other i t e r a t i v e  schemes. 
t h i s  spec ia l  case and hypothesis (4.11) was given by Lazer [ 13 I 
I n  many applications,  condition (4.11) may not be s a t i s f i e d  
and therefore  the above i t e r a t i v e  procedures f a i l .  However, it i s  
sometimes possible t o  discuss the qua l i t a t ive  propert ies  of the 
determining equations (4 .lo) without any successive approximations 
-25- 
We mention only the  c l a s s i c a l  problem of Liapunov on the  existence 
of two parameter famil ies  of periodic solut ions of Hamiltonian sys- 
tems. One can show without successive approximations t h a t  the 
b i furca t ion  equations are  iden t i ca l ly  zero (see Hale [4]). 
One point about the above procedure t h a t  has been neglected 
i s  the precise  determination of the project ion operators U and E. 
There a r e  many ways t o  choose these and each gives a d i f f e r e n t  form 
f o r  the approximating equations. We mention only one way. 
If CD i s  t he  n x d matrix whose columns a r e  a bas i s  f o r  
t he  Zrr-periodic solut ions of (4.1) and Y i s  a d x n matrix whose 
rows a r e  a bas i s  f o r  the %-periodic solut ions of (4.8), define the  
nonsingular d x d matrices C,D by 
2rr a 
C = J CD' ( t )O( t )d t ,  D = J Y ( t ) Y '  ( t ) d t  
0 0 
and project ion operators U,Q on X by: 
a 
Ux = Oa a = C-' 1 C D *  ( t ) x ( t ) d t  
0 
a 
b = D-I 1 
0 
(t )x (t ) d t ;  Qx= Y'b 
then 
-26- 
To i l l u s t r a t e  the  appl icat ion of t h e  above ideas t o  a problem 
involving no s m a l l  parameter, we consider t h e  following problem of 
Lazer and Sanchez [l]. Suppose x i s  an n-vector, X i s  the  space 
of L2 n-vector functions of period 
t i o n  with continuous second der iva t ives  sa t i s fy ing:  
2Tj p E X, H: En + R  i s  a func- 
A matrix i s  grea te r  ( s t r i c t l y  grea te r )  than zero i f  it i s  pos i t i ve  
(pos i t i ve  d e f i n i t e ) ,  The problem i s  t o  discuss  t h e  existence of a 
%-periodic solut ion of 
K + grad H(x) = p ( t )  ( 4 , B )  
The case 
Lazer and Leach [l]. 
lowing 
n = 1 w a s  f i rs t  t r ea t ed  by Loud [l] and generalized by 
For t h e  n-dimensional caseO we have t h e  f o l -  
Theorem. 
per iodic  so lu t ion .  
Under the  above conditions, t he  equation (4.13) has a 2T- 
Proof: 
reader can consult  t h e  o r i g i n a l  paper f o r  d e t a i l s .  Let A: $@(A) C 
We only ind ica t e  the  e s s e n t i a l  ideas of t h e  proof and t h e  
X -aX be defined by (Ax)(t) = , t E (-=,=), and N: X +X 
be defined by Nx(t) = -grad H(x(t))  + p ( t ) ,  t E: (-m,w). 
%(A) = Xu 
Then 
i s  t h e  s e t  of constant funct ions i n  X. 
The operator A obviously has a bounded r i g h t  inverse M 
-27- 
and without loss  i n  general i ty ,  we can assume 
f inding 2n-periodic solut ions of (4.15) i s  equivalent t o  
which i n  turn  i s  equivalent t o  
UM = 0. Therefore, 
Ax = Nx 
a)  x = ux + M(I-U)NX 
b) UNX = 0.  
z E Xv9 then (4.16) i s  equivalent t o  
I-u9 
If x = y + z , y € x  
a)  y = M(I-u)N(~+z) 
b)  "J(Y+z) = 0 .  
(4.16) 
(4.17) 
The f i r s t  s t ep  of the proof i s  t o  show t h a t  fo r  any z E %:, 
there  i s  a unique solut ion F(z) of (4.17a) e This i s  accomplished 
i n  the  following manner : For any IJ. such t h a t  (I-pM) has a bounded 
inverse, equation (4.17a) i s  equivalent t o  
Y = ( I -W)-h [  (I-U)N(y+z) - wyIdEf (I-pM)-hG(y, z) . 
Using methods very s imi la r  t o  those of the Hilbert-Schmitt 
theory of Fredholm i n t e g r a l  equations and f o r  IJ. = + I N ) '  it 
i s  then shown t h a t  t he  operator (I-W)-hG(.,z) i s  a contract ion 
fo r  each z .  This depends upon the f a c t  t h a t  M i s  completely con- 
tinuous and has a complete orthonormal system of eigenvectors and 
t h a t  t he  Gateaux der iva t ive  G1(x) of G s a t i s f i e s  
-28- 
IGP (x)] 5 [ (N+1)2 - $1. 
In  the  process of t he  proof of the  contract ion one a l s o  ob- 
t a i n s  t h a t  F(z) i s  global ly  Lipschitzian i n  z9 with Lipschi tz  
constant L and 1F(z) - zl < Ia f o r  some constant a. Therefore, 
UN(F(z) + z) i s  global ly  Lipschitz i n  z with Lipschi tz  constant K. 
s_ 
The next s t e p  i s  t o  show t h a t  t h e  function T(z) = UN(F(z) + z) 
s a t i s f i e s  z.y(z) 3 CQ as 121 + ws and f o r  any r f o r  which zer(z)  
> 0 on V = (Z: 121 = rI9 t h e r e  i s  an & > 0 such t h a t  1z - E ~ ( z ) l  
< 1 z I = r on V. This implies t h e  map z - ey(z)  takes  hr + V  
and a known theorem i n  En implies t he re  i s  
z 
2 2 
zo E such t h a t  
- ey(zo) = zo; t h a t  is, y(zo) = 0. This proves the  theorem. 0 
We now ind ica t e  the  method of Cesar i  [4] for t h e  j u s t i f i c a -  
t i o n  of t h e  Galerkin procedure f o r  f ind ing  per iodic  solut ions of 
ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations.  
l i n e a r  problems and involves choosing a pro jec t ion  operator S as  
i n  Lemma 2.2. 
This method app l i e s  t o  general  non- 
Let X be t h e  Banach space of continuous 2n--periodic func- 
t i o n  with the  topology of uniform convergence and l e t  
X + X  be defined by (Ax)(t) = , - w  < t < 00. For a given continuous 
function g:  R x En + E n S  g( t ,x )  l o c a l l y  Lipschi tz ian i n  x9 
g('l+2!n,x) = g( t , x )  f o r  a l l  t ,x ,  l e t  N: X *X be defined by (Nx)(t) = 
A: g ( A )  C 




has a 2?-r-periodic solut ion if and only i f  there  i s  an 
t h a t  
x E X such 
Ax = Nx. 
It i s  c l ea r  t h a t  %(A) = % i s  the 
1 
i n  X and U may be chosen as (Vx)(t) = 
Also, .@(A) = XI u. A bounded r i g h t  inverse - 
(4.19) 
s e t  of constant functions 
f x(s)ds, -m < t < Q). 
0 
M f o r  A i s  defined 
27r 
for any z E X 
equation (Ax)(t) = k ( t )  = z ( t ) ,  -m < t < 00. Clearly MI XI - 
uM= 0 .  
as the unique solut ion of mean value zero of the I-u 
Any x E X has a Fourier s e r i e s  
For any given integer  m > 0, Let Sm: X 3 X be defined by 
i k t  ( smx)( t )  = C ake . 
04 kl 
(4 e 20)  
One e a s i l y  sees t h a t  SmM = MSm f o r  a l l  m > 0 and Lemma 2,2 
implies t h a t  equation (4.19) .is equivalent t o  
y = M(I-?m)FI(y+z) 








Using the  d e f i n i t i o n  of Pm, M, Parseval ' s  inequal i ty  and Schwarz's 
inequal i ty  one e a s i l y  shows t h a t  
Since r ( m )  4 0 as m + GO, one can use t h e  contract ion 
t h a t  t he  conditions of p r inc ip l e  t o  prove f o r  any 
Theorem 2 - 1  a re  s a t i s f i e d  f o r  m s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e .  Thus f o r  m 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  large,  the  equation (4.18) has a 2 ~ - p e r i o d i c  so lu t ion  
c > 0, d > 0 
i f  and only i f  there  e x i s t s  a z E: Xcv such t h a t  
'm 
N 
Pm(A-N) ( ~ + F ( z ) )  = 0. (4.22) 
I n  words, the  above remarks imply t h e  following: t he re  i s  
always an in teger  m such t h a t  one can f i x  
i k t  z ( t )  = C zke 
l k l S  
and determine a function 
s e r i e s  of the  funct ion 
harinonics e , lkl < m. The determining equations (4.22) involve 
the  determination of t he  
Fourier coe f f i c i en t s  of v ( t )  vanish,  
x = F(z) + z i n  such a way t h a t  t he  Fourier 
v ( t )  = k ( t )  - g ( t , x ( t ) )  contains only t h e  
i k t  - 
zk4 lkl < m, i n  such a way t h a t  the  remaining - 
Now t o  determine the  exis tence of a per iodic  so lu t ion  using 
-31- 
t h i s  method, one must determine f i r s t  how l a rge  m must be i n  order 
t o  apply t h e  contract ion pr inc ip le  and then t r y  t o  show t h e  exis tence 
of a so lu t ion  of t he  determining equations (4.22) even though they 
involve t h e  function Fz which can only be known approximately. One 
usua l ly  proceeds i n  the  following manner: 
bound on F(z)  as  1F(z)1 5 Ern f o r  sane constant Ern. Then t r y  t o  
show t h e  equation 
f i rs t  obtain an a p r i o r i  
- 
Prn(A-N)(y+~) = 0 
To show t h i s  l a t t e r  property i s  s a t i s f i e d  one n a t u r a l l y  looks 
a t  t h e  problem f o r  y = 0, 
- 
P,(A-N) (2) = 0, 
t h  which i s  t h e  m Galerkin approximation t o  the  so lu t ion .  An index 
argument can sometimes be used t o  complete t h e  inves t iga t ion .  For 
some appl ica t ions  see Cesari  [4], Locker [l, 21. 
I n  the  l imi t ed  space we have here, we give a simpler applica- 
Consider t h e  system of second order d i f f e r -  t i o n  due t o  Knobloch [l]. 
e n t i a l  equations 
-32- 
and assume t h a t  f ( t , y , z )  i s  bounded i n  ( t ,y ,z )  and global ly  
Lipschitzian i n  y,z and the re  e x i s t  a. < p such t h a t  1 i 
f i ( t , Y , Z )  < 0 if Y i  < a. 
1 
f i ( t , y , z )  > o if yi > pi, i = 1,2,. . .m. 
We a s s e r t  t h a t  t h e  above hypotheses imply t h a t  (4.23) has 
a t  least one 2 ~ - p e r i o d i c  so lu t ion .  
In  f ac t ,  repeat ing t h e  same process as  above with ( A y ) ( t )  = 
y( t ) ,  ( N y ) ( t )  = -f(t ,y(t) ,$(t)) ,  one concludes t h a t  t he re  i s  an integer  




equation (4.23) has a 2'r-periodic so lu t ion  if and only i f  the re  e x i s t s  
a U E X -  s a t i s f y i n g  pn (A-N)U = 0. These equations a re  equivalent 






1 J g j (a )  = -J a j  - 
0 
f ( t , u ( t )  + Fu( t ) ,  G ( t )  + F ( 6 ( t ) ) d t  = 0 def .2 
O <  ljl 5 n o  2?T def 1 go(a) = % f ( t , u ( t )  + Fu(t) ,  G ( t )  + FC(t ) )d t  = 0 
0 
i f  
u ( t )  = C ake ikt and a = (a , - .  .,a-19a09al, -,an 1- 
1 k1 <no 0 
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I n  t h e  space of vectors  a) l e t  us consider now a box 
around t h e  o r ig in  with faces  p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  planes 
0 5 I jl 5 no 
on opposite faces  t o  t h e  plane a = 0. For these  faces  fixed, move 
t h e  other  faces  so  far apar t  t h a t  t akes  opposite s igns on 
these  l a t t e r  faces. Mirandoes vers ion of t h e  Brouwer f ixed poin t  
a = 0, 
j 




theorem now implies t h e r e  i s  a zero of a l l  t h e  funct ions 
0 - < I jl ,< no, i n  t h e  box. 
g j j  
This proves t h e  r e s u l t ,  
Further i n t e r e s t i n g  appl ica t ions  of t hese  techniques t o  
per iodic  solut ions of ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations may be found 
i n  t h e  papers of Mawhin [ l -3’Je  
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5 8  Eigenvalues of Nonlinear Operators 
Let X be a Banach space and C: g ( C )  C X + X be a l i n e a r  
operator; l e t  a l s o  Bt X +X be an operator such t h a t  B(0) = 0 and B 
has a continuous Frechet de r iva t ive  B s e  Then, Bx = Dx + Rx, with D = 
B B ( 0 ) ,  R ( 0 )  = 0, R * ( O ) ,  and i n  fact, 
/ 
where B(0) = 0 ,  
The eigenvalue problem i s  t h e  following: Does t h e r e  e x i s t  p # 0 
and x f 0 such t h a t  Cx = pBx? 
We say t h a t  p i s  a b i fu rca t ion  point  i f  f o r  any > 0 and 
0 
any p > 0 t h e r e  i s  a p i n  Ip-p I < & and x # 0, 1x1 < p such t h a t  
CX = pBx. 
0 
If we wr i te  t h e  equation as (C-poD)x = (p-po)Dx + Rx and 
* ( C  - p D )  
I n  fac t ,  x = (C-poD)-l[(p-~o)D~ + Rx] and the  cont rac t ion  p r inc ip l e  implies 
a unique so lu t ion  of t h i s  equation f o r  
p a r e  smallD Since x = 0 i s  a so lu t ion  , po cannot be a b i fu rca t ion  
point,  
bounded inverse  
has  a bounded inverse,  then t h e r e  can be no b i fu rca t ion  a t  
0 
I p-pol < e, I X I  < p i f  e and 
Therefore, t o  have a b i furca t ion ,  (C-poD) must not have a 
If we c a l l  A = C-pOD, N = (p-b0)D + we a r e  going t o  assume 
as before t h a t  %(A) = Xv9 (A)  = % f o r  some pro jec t ions  U and E, 
and t h a t  A has a bounded r i g h t  inverse  M, with UM = O o  For example, 
if C = I and B i s  completely continuous, t h i s  hypothesis i s  always 
s a t i s f i e d ,  For t h i s  l a t t e r  s i t u a t i o n  ( C  = I and B completely continuous) 
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Krasnoselskii  [l] has proved by using r o t a t i o n  of a vector f i e l d  t h a t  t he re  
e x i s t s  always a b i furca t ion  a t  
i s  of odd dimension. We show t h a t  t h e  techniques mentioned before  can be 
used i n  t h e  more general  s i t u a t i o n  t o  a t t ack  t h i s  problem, but w i l l  only 
be able  t o  conclude t h a t  b i fu rca t ion  e x i s t s  (under an add i t iona l  weak 
hypothesis on A) i f  d im %(A) = 1. 
i f  t h e  generalized eigenspace of A 
A s  before, t h e  equation Cx = pBx i s  equivalent t o  Ax = Nx, and 
hence it i s  equivalent t o  t h e  system 
(5,l) a) x = Ux + MENx 
b) (1-E)Nx = 0. 
If we c a l l  x = y+z, y E XI-uy z E Xuy (5.1) can be wr i t t en  as 
( 5 0 2 )  a) y = M E N ( ~ + Z )  
b) (I-E)N(y+z) = Oe 
For any pos i t i ve  constants  c and d l e t  
v (c )  = {x E %: 1x1 5 C}> -97(d) = { x  E X: 1x1 - < d,  Ux = 0 ) .  
Theorem 5-le There e x i s t  e > 0, do > 0 such t h a t  f o r  every 0 < c, 
d 5 dO9 t h e r e  e x i s t s  a unique continuous funct ion Fg V(c) X { I  p-pol 5 





Furthermore, x = x + F(x,p) s a t i s f i e s  Cx E pBx if and only i f  
N 
x s a t i s f i e s  
The function F(2,p) has a continuous f irst  de r iva t ive  with res-  
pect t o  xlp and t h e r e  i s  a constant a such t h a t  1 FL(0,P)I 5 P-pol . cy 
X 
Proofs From t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of N, we have N(0) = 0 and (Nx-Nyl 5 
I PI B( c+d) I x-Yl + I P-Pol I DI I x-Yl 5 E 1 PI B( 2do) + I DI I cL-c”ol1 I x-Yl 
1x1 5 CJ I YI 5 d, 1x1 + IYI 5 c+d 5 2d0’ lP-Pol 5 €0” 
fo r  
The cont rad ic t ion  p r inc ip l e  gives t h e  r e s u l t  t h a t  t he re  e x i s t  
‘u 
do > 0, eo > 0 and F(Z9p)9 x E V( c) ,  I p-pol 5 eo such t h a t  
The cont inui ty  and d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i t y  of F(gj p) a l s o  i s  obtained 
from t h e  cont rac t ion  p r inc ip l e  and t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i t y  of N with res-  
pect  t o  x and p. The fact t h a t  ; must s a t i s f y  t h e  b i fu rca t ion  equa- 
t i o n  i s  c l ea r ,  
To prove t h e  las t  a s s e r t i o n  of t h e  theorem observe t h e  equa l i ty  
implies t h a t  
F(gjp) = MEN(F(G,p) + z)  
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But Nx = ( p-po)D + 1;2* (x), w i t h  Rw (0) = 0 and so 
and then  i f  lp-p 1 i s  s m a l l ,  we  have Fg 
0 
where T(p) i s  a bounded l i n e a r  operator f o r  which we can f i n d  a bound in -  
dependent of p i f  lp-pol i s  small. 
From t h e  above theorem, t h e  problem remaining i s  t o  solve t h e  b i -  
furcat ion equation, Suppose now t h a t  t h e  subspaces %(A) ,  and ( I - E ) D  % ( A )  
are one dimensional. For C = I and D completely continuous, t h i s  l a t te r  
condition i s  not a r e s t r i c t i o n .  For C a self ad jo in t  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
operator, D = I and X one of t h e  usual  Sobolev spaces, it i s  a l s o  not 
a r e s t r i c t i o n ,  
Let Cp and be a basis f o r  %(A) and ( I - E ) D % ( A ) ,  respectively, 
,-b 
If x = arp, then t h e  b i fu rca t ion  equations are 
where pl' = (I-E)Drp, p # 0 ,  If we l e t  
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t h e  b i fu rca t ion  equations a r e  equivalent t o  
(5.3) (v-wO)pa + ( P - P ~ ) ~ ( ~ ~ I J )  + 6 ( a , ~ )  = 0 
From Theorem 5.19 t h e r e  a r e  constants k, a, and a continuous func- 
t i o n  y(r), r > 0, r(0) = 0, such t h a t  t h e  following i n e q u a l i t i e s  hold: - 
From these  p rope r t i e s  we have t h e  b i fu rca t ion  equations are equivalent t o  
( f o r  any a # 0 )  
where are continuous as a = 0 and go t o  zero as 
a + 0 3  p + po ( a c t u a l l y  continuously d i f f e r e n t i a b l e ) ,  
t i o n  theorem implies t h e r e  exis ts  a 
t i o n  f o r  a and Ip-pol small enough, A l s o  p(a) --P as a + O ,  We 
thus  have t h e  following8 
a 
The i m p l i c i t  func- 
p(a) s a t i s f y i n g  t h e  b i fu rca t ion  equa- 
Theorem 5.2. 
t he re  always i s  a b i fu rca t ion  a t  
We can f ind  t h e  so lu t ion  i t e r a t i v e l y  as; 
Under t h e  above hypothesis on t h e  simple eigenvalue p 
0 9  
p E porn 
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yo = 0, wo = 1-10 
where 
These ideas  a r e  c lose ly  r e l a t ed  t o  t h e  paper of H. Keller [l], where t h e  
author s tud ie s  t h e  equations 
L e l l i p t i c  operator of order 2m3 B l i n e a r  of order m. 
Another app l i ca t ion  of t hese  ideas  can be seen i n  t h e  work of J. B, 
Keller [ 11. To see th i s ,  consider t h e  equation 
where u ( t )  i s  a scalar funct ion and I(t) i s  p o s i t i v e  and continuously 
d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  w h i l e  f has de r iva t ives  with respect  t o  A9 u up through 
order t h r e e  which are continuous i n  some rectangle  u1 5 u ,< 
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x1 < A, < )L29 tl P -  < t < t2" - -  
Assume (5.4) has a solut ion uo(t,A,) f o r  X1 - -  < A, < X2, u1 5 
uo(t, A,) 5 u2" Also, assume t h e  l i n e a r  v a r i a t i o n a l  problem a t  +, has a 
non t r iv i a l  solut ion,  i e e e 9  t h e r e  e x i s t s  a sDlution cp of 
Then necessar i ly  cp(t,) = 0 ( s ince  cp(t ,)  = 0 would imply Tt(t ,)  = 0 
and, by uniqueness, cp(t) would be zero), Also t h e  f i rs t  boundary condi- 
t i o n  says t h a t  cp (t  ) can be determined from cp(t ) and so t h e r e  i s  only t 1  1 9  
one l i n e a r l y  independent so lu t ion  o f  ( 5 *  5) 
t2 2 L e t  us  normalize it by pu t t ing  cp d t  = 1. The problem i s  t o  
tl 
f ind  conditions under which t h e r e  are so lu t ions  of (5.4) near 
other than t h e  given so lu t ion  
X = ho 
uo(t, A,) 
To  phrase t h i s  problem i n  t h e  language of  b i f u r c a t i o n  of a non- 
l i n e a r  operator, l e t  X be  t h e  Banach space of t h e  continuously d i f -  
f e r en t i ab le  functions on 
w i t h  t h e  topology of uniform convergence of t h e  funct ion and i t s  d e r i v a  
[ tl, t2] s a t i s f y i n g  t h e  boundary conditions (5.4b) 
t i v e .  Let 
The above hypotheses imply t h a t  uo( e, A,) E x i s  a solut ion of 
(5.7) Cu = Bku 
t h e  equation 
' 0 9  
f o r  Xl < h < h2 and, f o r  h = - -  
(C-B' (uo(e;h0))u 0 
).O 
has a one dimensional subspace of so lu t ions  spanned by cp. 
t o  f ind conditions on 
f uo(*,h) f o r  each h i n  a neighborhood of h = hoe 
The problem i s  
which w i l l  ensure t h a t  (5.7) has so lu t ion  Bk 
This i s  not exac t ly  a s p e c i a l  ase of t h e  problem discussed a t  t h e  
beginning of  t h i s  section, bu t  t h e  ideas  used t h e r e  a r e  e a s i l y  adapted t o  
t h i s  s i t ua t ion .  If we l e t  u = uo(*,h) + v, then  equation (3.6) becomes 
or v satisfies t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation 
and t h e  boundary conditions (5* 4b) If 




{ u ,  E x:: u = q f o r  some constant  a); R(A) = x ~ , ~  = { u  E XI 1 cpu = 0). 
The function Nv has t h e  form 
where t h e  funct ions a r e  evaluated at  some intermediate po in t s  bet;ween 
uo(.9h)jX and u0(*,X0), hoe Therefore, N has t h e  same form as t h e  N 
discussed a t  t h e  beginning of t h i s  section. 
f e r e n t i a 1  operator  implies Theorem 5.1 may be applied t o  obta in  %he bifur- 
ca t ion  equations i n  t h e  form of (5.3) e Calculat ing t h e  constants  i n  (5.3) 
f o r  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  case, t h e  b i fu rca t ion  equations a r e  
The se l f -ad jo in tness  of t h e  d i f  
a[p(k-ho) + ra + o o = ]  = 0 
(5.11) 
L 
I? = ./ t2 fuuq 3 d t  
where a l l  functions i n  t h e  integrand a r e  evaluated a t  uo(t  h ) t9ho. 3 0 9  
Consequently, if p # 0, I’ # 0, t h e  imp l i c i t  func t ion  theorem i m -  
i n  a neighbor- p l i e s  t h e r e  i s  a so lu t ion  of (5,4) d i f f e r e n t  from 
hood of X = e 
uo(e2X) 
An i n t e r e s t i n g  paper on determining t h e  s t a b i l i t y  of b i fu rca t ing  
solut ions by using Leray-Schander degree has been w r i t t e n  by Sa t t i nge r  [l]. 
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6, Analytic Systems, Regular and I r r egu la r  Singular Points,  
I n  t h i s  section, we ind ica t e  t h e  manner i n  which some of t h e  c l a s s i -  
c a l  r e s u l t s  on t h e  exis tence of ana ly t i c  so lu t ions  of l i n e a r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
systems with o r  without s ingular  po in ts  can be obtained using t h e  above 
procedure. The presentat ion follows c lose ly  t h e  paper of Harris, Sibuya 
and Weinberg [ 11 The exp lo i t a t ion  of t h e  procedure f o r  more complicated 
solut ions has not been bu t  should be undertaken. 
Suppose D = diag(dl,  * .  e ,dn) where each d i s  a pos i t i ve  in teger ,  
j 
dl dn tD = (t 7ee.9t ) >  B ( t )  i s  an n X n matrix ana ly t i c  a t  t = 0, with an 
absolutely convergent power s e r i e s  f o r  It1 < 6. - 
O u r  problem i s  t o  f ind  necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  condi t ions f o r  t h e  
exis tence of ana ly t i c  so lu t ions  of t h e  equation 
To phrase t h i s  problem i n  t h e  language of Sect ion 2, l e t  X be t h e  
s e t  of a l l  n-vector valued funct ions x ( t )  whose components have ab- 
so lu t e ly  convergent power s e r i e s  expansions f o r  I tl < 6, 6 > 0. For 
x E X, x ( t )  = xkt de f ine  
k=O 
I 
w k  
m 
k 
1x1 = c \ x , p  0 
k-0 
With t h i s  norm, X i s  a Banach space, 
For any x E X, l e t  Ar X +X be  defined by 
D 
(Ax)( t )  = t i;(t), It1 5 6 
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Then, %(A) = xu, (Ux) ( t )  = xo, It1 - < 6, i s  t h e  s e t  of constant  
D funct ions i n  X and @(A) = { y  E X: y = t xj x i n  X). 
If we def ine  Q X + X  by 0" 
k=O k=O n 
where xk = col (x  ,..- ) then &D i s  a p m j e c t i o n  on X and B ( A )  = 
'I-$ 
n 
kl j Xk 
Furthermore, a right inverse  M of A on @(A) i s  given by 
1-dl 1- sn 
and I Mxl - < max( 6 6 ) ] X I  Therefore M i s  bounded. 
I f  N: X A X  i s  defined by ( N x ) ( t )  = B( t )x ( t ) ,  It1 - < S j  t hen  N 
i s  a bounded l i n e a r  operator and f ind ing  a so lu t ion  of (6.1) i n  X i s  equi- 
valent  t o  f ind ing  an x E X such t h a t  
From Lemma 2,1, (6.2) i s  equivalent to: 
If t h e  l i n e a r  operator M(1-Q,,)N a r e  a cont rac t ion  operator, then 
i s  a xv. --j xI-u (6,3a) would have a unique so lu t ion  y = Fz where F: 
bounded l i n e a r  operator,  
sDlving t h e  f i n i t e  s e t  of l i n e a r  e q u a t i m s  QDN(Fz+z) = 0, 
A so lu t ion  of (6*1) would then  be determined by 
Unfortunately; 
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t h i s  operator may not be a contraction. To  obtain a cont rac t ion  we pro- 
ceed as i n  Lemma 203*  For r - > 0 a n  integer ,  l e t  s,: X 3 X be t h e  pro- 
j ec t ion  operator defined by (Srx) ( t )  = c xktk, I tl - < 8. r+l 
k=l  
If Rr = I-U-Sr, then it i s  easy t o  see  t h a t  
and, furthermore, from Lemma 2.3 t h a t  (6.2) i s  equivalent t o  
It a l s o  follows immediately from t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of M t h a t  t h e r e  
i s  a B > 0 such t h a t  
Consequently, f o r  r s u f f i c i e n t l y  la rge ,  t h e  operator M( 
i s  a contraction, Therefore, f o r  any f ixed polynomial u of degree r:, 
t h e r e  i s  a unique so lu t ion  Fu of (6,4a) with F: X IC-Rr +% 
l i n e a r  operator,  
t i o n  i f  and only i f  t h e  polynomial u can be chosen so t h a t  
a bounded 
r 
This implies t h a t  t h e  equation (6.1) has an ana ly t i c  solu- 
( 6 m  & D + ~ ~ ( A - N ) ( F U + U )  = o 
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Equation (6,6) i s  a polynomial vector equation w i t h  t h e  j t h  com- 
ponent of degree d . a r - 1  f o r  t h e  n ( r+ l )  coe f f i c i en t s  of t h e  vector 
polynomial u of degree r t h a t  is, these a re  at  most n r  a d 
l i nea r  homogeneous equations fo r  nr+n unknowns. Therefore, t he re  a r e  
a t  l e a s t  n - c d .  l i n e a r l y  independent solutions.  T h i s  proves t h e  follow- 
ing  theorem of Perron-Lettenmeyr: 
J n 
j j =1 
n 
j =1 J 
n 
j =1 
Theorem 6.1. Equation (6e1) has at  l e a s t  n - c d .  l i n e a r l y  independent 
ana ly t ic  solut ions f o r  It1 < 6, 
J 
Now l e t  us consider t h e  case of t h e  regular  s ingular  point ( d  = 1 
%+rIx = U+Srg t h a t  i s ,  %+rI= Q( r+l) I f o r  a l l  j ) .  I n  t h i s  case, 
represents t h e  vector polynomial of degree r cons is t ing  of t h e  f i r s t  
(r+l) terms of t h e  expansion of x. Theorem 6.1 gives no information i n  
t h i s  case, but we s t i l l  may draw some conclusions. 
has a power series expansion beginning w i t h  terms of degree 
fore ,  equation (6.6) i s  equivalent t o  
The function (A-N)Fu 
(r+l )e  There- 




If u = %tk7 B ( t )  = 
k=O k=O Bkt  
I tl - < 6, then equation ( 6 , ~ )  i s  
equivalent t o  t h e  system of l i n e a r  equations 
k 
Equations (6 ,8)  a re  t h e  equations f o r  t h e  first r a l  coe f f i c i en t s  
-47- 
M 
of a formal so lu t ion  u ( t )  = c xtk of 
k=O 
Consequently we have proved: 
Theorem 6,2, Any formal so lu t ion  of (6.9) i s  an ana ly t i c  solution. 
Let us now discuss  t h e  exis tence of so lu t ions  of (6.9) of t h e  form 
h u( t )  = t v ( t )  where v E X. Then 
Let n be t h e  dimension of '%(Bo-hI) and l e t  Nh be t h e  number 
h 
of l i n e a r l y  independent so lu t ions  u of t h e  above form. The determining 
equations corresponding t o  (6,8) a r e  
k 
j =1 
[(k+h)I-BO]vk = Bjvk j, k = 091,eoo,r 
and Nh > N k - h+1" i f  v ( t )  = C vkt Clear ly  N < n + n h - h h+l k=O 
We now show t h a t  N > n Without loss i n  generali ty,  we can as- 
sume h = 0 and Bo i s  i n  Jordan canonical form, Each vector  i n  %(Bo) 
corresponds t o  a zero row of BO and t h e  corresponding d may be reduced 
h - h" 
j 
t o  zeroe Therefore, Theorem 6.1 implies a t  l e a s t  n - (n-ng) = no solu- 
t i o n s  ana ly t i c  a t  t = 0, This proves 
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) ,< N < nA + n + I n  par t icu lar ,  i f  X+l Theorem 6,3. max(n ,n  h ~ + 1 9 0 * ~  A -  
= 0, t h a t  is ,  system (6.9) has no s ingular  point,  then there  i s  funda- 
mental system of solut ions ana ly t i c  a t  t = 0. If  B -kI i s  a nonsingular 
f o r  each pos i t ive  in teger  k, then No 
a(B ) t he re  i s  a so lu t ion  u ( t )  of (6.9) with u(0) = uoe 
BO 
0 
and, i n  f a c t ,  f o r  any u E = "0 0 
0 
S i m i l a r  r e s u l t s  can be obtained by the  same methods f o r  nonlinear 
systems tD%(t) = f ( t , x ( t ) )  ( s ee  Harris [l]). 
A more complete discussion of (6.9) i s  obtained by t r y i n g  t o  f ind  
G 
a fundamental matrix so lu t ion  of (6.9) of t he  form U ( t )  = P ( t ) t  where 
G i s  a constant n X n matrix and P ( t )  i s  an n X n matrix ana ly t i c  
a t  t = 0. 
Theorem 6.1. If G = then U = Pt a matrix solut ion of (6.9) im- 
p l i e s  
We indica te  how some information i s  e a s i l y  obtained from 
BO 
( 6 .  io)  
2 
If  we look a t  t h i s  equation as an equation f o r  t he  n components 
p of P9 then 
(6.11) C1(t)pp cl(o) = 0, 
If no two eigenvalues of B d i f f e r  by a pos i t ive  integer ,  then 
0 
no eigenvalue of C 
a r e  as many l i n e a r l y  independent so lu t ions  of ( 6 ~ 1 )  as 
i s  a pos i t ive  in teger  and Theorem 6,3 implies t he re  0 
dim %(Co). 
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Furthermore, any po E g ( C  ) yie lds  a so lu t ion  p of (6.11) ana ly t i c  
a t  t = 0 and p(0) = pOe From t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of p and Co t h e  p 
corresponding t o  P = I i s  i n  ( C 0 ) *  Therefore, ( 6 , l O )  has a so lu t ion  
P ana ly t ic  a t  t = 0 and p(0) = I, This gives t h e  c l a s s i c a l  
0 
Theorem 6,4, If no two eigenvalues of Bo d i f f e r  by a pos i t i ve  in teger ,  
then the re  i s  a fundamental so lu t ion  U of (6.9) of t he  form U ( t )  = 
P ( t ) t  where P i s  ana ly t i c  a t  t = 0 and P(0) = I. BO 
Golomb [l] has given some i n t e r e s t i n g  r e s u l t s  on t h e  expansion of 
fundamental so lu t ions  of ( 6 ~ )  even i n  t h e  case of i r r egu la r  s ingular  points.  
The approach appl ies  t o  even more general  equations and t h e  ideas  a r e  very 
c lose ly  re la ted  t o  those of Sect ion 2. 
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7. P a r t i a l  D i f f e ren t i a l  Equations. I n  t h i s  section, we indicate  
how the above ideas have been used t o  discuss some pa r t i cu la r  problems 
in  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations, We do not t r e a t  the  most general 
s i tua t ion ,  but t r y  t o  br ing out the main ideas and give appropriate 
references f o r  more sophis t icated r e s u l t s .  
Consider the wave equation i n  one dimension: 
2 fo r  a l l  (t,x,u,p,q) E ~ ( p )  = {( t , x )  E R = (-m9w)x(-w,m); IuI + 
lpl + 1 ql 5 p] e 
w i l l  ensure t h a t  equation (7.1) has a solut ion u( t ,x )  s a t i s fy ing  
The problem i s  t o  determine conditions on g which 
2 u ( ~ + ~ T , x )  = u ( t , x + 2 ~ )  = U(t,x) = -u(t,x); (tp) E: R . (7.2) 
b 
Due t o  the form of g any solut ion sa t i s fy ing  (7.2) w i l l  a l so  s a t i s f y  
u(t,O) = u(tg7r) = 0, t E (-@,..), x E [O,TT]. (7.3) 
Therefore, we a re  solving f o r  2 ~ - p e r i o d i c  solut ions i n  t of the 
v ibra t ing  s t r i n g  w i t h  ends f ixed a t  x = 0 and x = T~ 
Let R = (-m,w) and define 
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2 
T = { c p :  R + R; cp continuous, cp(t+2~,x) = cp(t ,x+2~) = cp(t,x) 
= - c P ( t s - X ) l ;  
2 
C;= (cpz R + R; cp and 'px continuous); 
2 
C2 = { c p :  R +R; cp continuous together  with der ivat ivesup through 
order 2); 
x = r n c 2 ;  z = r n c ; .  
A 1 1  topologies i n  these  spaces are those of uniform convergence, and 
norms w i l l  be desiginated by 
respec t ive ly .  Define operators A,N, and Q by 
* 1 .IT, ] * I w p  I *I1, 1 1 2 ,  1 0 I,, I I z, 
A: g ( A )  C X Z; ( A u ) ( t , x )  = u - u tt xx' 
Q: T 4 T; (Qp)(t,x) = I J cp(s,x+t-s)ds - I 1 cp(s,-x+t-s)ds. 
0 = 0  
It i s  easy t o  see t h a t  Q i s  a pro jec t ion  of T onto T = W. We 
can a l so  consider Q t o  be a project ion on X and Z, and as  such, 
it i s  c l e a r  t h a t  
to f inding a u e g ( A )  such. t h a t  
Q 
%(A) = XQm Finding a so lu t ion  of (7.1) i s  equivalent 
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AU = NU. (7.3) 
The following lemmas give more de t a i l ed  propert ies  of the  
operators Q and A.  
Lemma 7.1. For any cp E T, the following a r e  equivalent: 
277- 
ii) J cp(s,y-s)ds = 0 for a l l  y; 
0 
277- 77- 
iii) s cp(t ,x)r(t ,x)dxdt = 0 f o r  a l l  Y i n  T = W. Q 0 0  
Proof: 
~ 
(i) => (ii) : If cp e TI-Q9 then (Qp)(t,x) = 0 implies 
(~cp)(t,-t) = 0; i . e .  
2n 277- 
J' cp(s,-s)ds = 1 cp(sj2t-s)ds for all t .  
0 0 
Therefore 
= 2 1 cp(s,-s)ds - 6 ( 6 cp (s,u)du)ds 
0 0 -S 
2n 
= 2 1 ep(s,-s)ds 
0 
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since cp(s,-u) = -(p(s,u). This proves (ii). 
I f  (ii) i s  sa t i s f i ed ,  then c l e a r l y  (i) i s  s a t i s f i e d .  To 
prove the  equivalence of (ii) and (iii), suppose 
p(x+t) - p(-x+t) 
r ( t , x )  = 
and observe t h a t  
Lemma 7.2. a ( A )  = Z and A has a bounded r i g h t  inverse 
M : Z  + X  
I-& 
I-& I-&" 
Proof 1 For any cp E: 2, consider the function 
__p_ 
= cp, U(t,x+27J) = u(t,x), Utt - uxx 
1 4 - 9  
which belongs t o  
U(t,-x) = -U(t,x). 
show t h a t  U(t,x) = U(t+2~r,x) i f  and only i f  cp E: Z A s t r a igh t -  
forward calculat ion using the f a c t  t h a t  q ( t , - x )  = -cp(t,x) gives 
C2> and s a t i s f i e s  
To prove t h a t  @(A) = Z it i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  
I -Q*  
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Therefore, U(t+2r,x) = U(t,x) if and only i f  
f o r  a l l  t , x .  This i s  equivalent t o  requi r ing  that  $,(t,x) = 0 = 
$x(t ,x)9 f o r  a l l  x , t ,  and that q i s  zero a t  one poin t .  Using the  
f a c t  t h a t  cp(t,-x) = -rp(t,x), we obtain 
Since 
t o  (@)( t , x )  = 0. This proves t h a t  ) = !ZII-Qo Taking I@ = 
(U-QU)q, t h e  remainder of the  lemma i s  obvious. 
$(O,O) = 0, q ( t , x )  E 0 i s  equivalent,  by v i r t u e  of Lemna 7.1, 
Lemma 7.2 implies that Au = Nu i s  equivalent t o  
u = QU + M(I-Q)Nu, 
&Nu = 0 ,  
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We can prove the  following theorems by a s t ra ightforward appl ica t ion  
of t he  contract ion pr inc ip le .  
Theorem 7.1. Suppose g has continuous f i r s t  and second der iva t ives  
with respec t  t o  x,u,p,q i n  Q(p) and l e t  0 < a < b < p be given 
pos i t i ve  constants.  Then there  i s  an e l >  0 with the  following 
property: 
each E, ] E \  2 elf  t he re  i s  a unique function I' = l ? ( y j E )  i n  X, 
$r = ac, lrlx < b, continuous together  with i t s  f i r s t  der iva t ives  i n  
r ,r ,  sa t i s fy ing  l?(y,O) = ac, I" ( r , O )  = I, and r 
corresponding t o  each y E X = W f l  C2, lrl, 5 a, and t o  Q 
- 
= €W - 'QW. %t - rxx 
Theorem 7.2, Under t h e  hypotheses of Theorem 7.1, if the re  i s  an 
and a funct ion T(E) i n  X 1 r ( ~ )  I,< a, I E ~  5 E ~ ,  such 
'2 e €1 Q' 
t h a t  
then l ? ( r ( E ) , E )  i s  a solut ion of (7.1) f o r  ] E ]  < E*. Conversely, 
i f  (7 1) has a so lu t ion  U ( E )  E X, continuous i n  E f o r  161 < 
- 
- 
I u ( G )  
T(E) = Qu(E) and I'(.Bc(E)9e) s a t i s f i e s  (7.6). 
< b, l Q u ( ~ ) l ~  5 a, I E ]  5 c2, then U ( E )  = r(r('),~)? where 
Equations (7.6) a re  the  b i fu rca t ion  equations and a so lu t ion  
T(E) of (7.6) i s  necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  (as described i n  Theorem 7.2) 
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f o r  the  existence of a solut ion of (7.1) f o r  E: small. A more 
convenient form f o r  equations (7.6) i s  obtainable from Lemma 7.1. 
More spec i f ica l ly ,  equations (7.6) are equivalent t o  
H(T,E:) = 0, r = I ’ (y9E) ;  where 
(7.7) 
The e x p l i c i t  formulae f o r  H( r ,O)  and H* ( ~ $ 0 )  are 
Y 
where A i s  an a r b i t r a r y  element of X and t h e  arguments of guy 
a re  the  same as  i n  (7.8) a 
5 3 9  gq 
i n t o  The functions HyH; a r e  continuous mappings from 
the  space P1 of continuously d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  2 ~ - p e r i o d i c  funct ions.  
Thus we can apply the  jmpl ic i t  funct ion theorem t o  obtain a so lu t ion  
of (7.7) and thereby a so lu t ion  of (7.1). 
there  i s  a ro E X IY  1 < a such that  
xQ 
More spec i f i ca l ly ,  i f  
Q’ 0 x 
i s  bounded then there  w i l l  be a so lu t ion  of (7.7) for E small. 
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Remark 7.1. Since 
we could apply t h e  imp l i c i t  funct ion theorem d i r e c t l y  t o  arJr, ob- 
serving t h a t  the  mean values of t he  funct ions i n  the domain of the  
inverse of the  de r iva t ive  operator a re  unimportant. This remark i s  
convenient i n  the  appl ica t ions .  
To see the  na ture  of the b i furca t ion  equations and e spec ia l ly  
the  functions i n  (7 .8) ,  (7 .9) ,  we consider only one example. 
examine the  equation 
Let us 
u - u = e[Ut+bu+Cu 3 + f ( t , x ) ]  
tt xx (7.11) 
where b,c a r e  constants,  b # 0, and f ( t9 -x )  = -f (t,x) . The func- 
t i ons  H(T90), HF(y90), i n  (7.8),  ( T o g )  a r e  given by 
where = d/dy, m(cp) = cp(y)dy and we have assumed without loss 
0 
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of genera l i ty  t h a t  m(p) = m(q) = 0. For c s u f f i c i e n t l y  small 
one can show the re  i s  a p such t h a t  t he  conditions (7.10) a re  
s a t i s f i e d  and, thus,  t he re  i s  a so lu t ion  u E X of (7.11) (see Hale 
P I )  * 
Many more problems of t he  above type have been considered 
f o r  equation (7.1) and f o r  even more general  equations.  
t r i e d  t o  ind ica te  t h e  procedure and r e f e r  t h e  in t e re s t ed  reader t o  the  
papers of Cesari [6-91, Rabinowitz [l], Vejvoda [l-3], H a l l  [ 2 ] ,  
Naparstek [l], and Petrovanu [1,2] f o r  even more complete r e s u l t s  
as well  as addi t iona l  references.  
We have only 
A s  another i l l u s t r a t i o n ,  we b r i e f l y  descr ibe t h e  ideas i n  
t h e  paper of Landesman and Lazer [l]. Let D be a bounded domain i n  
Rn and l e t  
be a second order, se l f -ad jo in t  uniformly e l l i p t i c  operator on D; 
t h a t  is, each a = a i s  assumed t o  be r ea l ,  bounded and measurable i j  j i  
on C and there  i s  a constant c > 0 such t h a t  
2 n n C a ~ - 5 .  > c C s j  
i, j= l  1 J -  j=1 
i j  
0 
for  a l l  x E D and f o r  a l l  r e a l  5 L e t  H1 be t h e  closure through 
t h e  (real) inner product 
j "  
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< u p 1  = J (u.v+ux*vx)ax 
D 
2 l e t  Ho = L (D) where, of C1 functions with compact support i n  D; 
f o r  f , g  E Ho, 
< f ,e0  = 1 fgdx. 
D 
For h E Hog a > 0 constant, and g: R + R  bounded and continuous, 
the problem i s  t o  determine a weak solution of 
Au + au -t g(u) = h(x), x E D; 
u(x) = 0, x E a. 
That is ,  i f  
n ij 
B(u,v) = c a ux vx dx, 
i , j=l  D i j  
0 
we seek a u E Hl such t h a t  
0 
fo r  a l l  cp E: H1" FOP any u E Hog l e t  Nu = h - g(u).  Equation 
(7.13) w i l l  be wri t ten symbolically as 
(A+~I)u = NU, (7.14) 
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With the  representat ion (7.13) f o r  the  operator A, we can 
A spec ia l  case of the  r e s u l t  of 
0 
A: g ( A )  = H I C  Ho +Ho,  consider 
Landeman and Lazer [l] i s  the  following: 
Theorem 7.3. Suppose %(A+aI) i s  one-dimensional and w i s  a 
bas i s  f o r  %(A+aI), w(x) > 0 f o r  x E D, l w l o  = 1. Assume a l s o  
t h a t  g(s )  + g(w), g(-s) +g(-w) as s +oo:, g(w), g(-w) f i n i t e ,  
and 
A necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  condition f o r  the  exis tence of a weak 
so lu t ion  of (7.12) i s  
Sketch of Proof: 
compactness theorem imply t h a t  -&$'(A) = H and t h a t  A has a 
completely continuous r i g h t  inverse 
equivalent t o  t h e  equation 
The Riesz representa t ion  theorem and Rd-lich's 
0 
Sz Ho + Hoe Equation (7.14) i s  
u = - ~ S U  - S[g(u) - h]. 
Since S is  symmetric, one e a s i l y  obtains  <w,g(u) - h> = 0, and, 
from t he  f a c t  t h a t  w(x) > 0 i n  D, t h i s  implies 
0 
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i s  necessar i ly  s a t i s f i e d .  
The proof of suff ic iency i s  much more complicated and uses 
the ideas mentioned i n  Section 2. Let %(A+aI) = H where Q i s  
t he  orthogonal project ion through < * , q > o  onto the subspace spanned 
by w. The operator A + a1 has a completely continuous r i g h t  in- 
OQ' 
Equation (7.14) i s ,  therefore,  equivalent M' ' 0 ,  I-& * '0,I-Q" verse  
t o  the  equations 
u = QU + M(I-Q)Nu; 
QNU = 0. 
(7.17) 
If we l e t  Qu = aw, where a i s  a scalar ,  then these equations can 
be wr i t ten  as 
def u = aw + M(I-Q)Nu = G1(u,a) 
a = a - = G2(u,a). def 
I f  we l e t  G = (Gl,G2), then f inding a f ixed point  of G i n  Ho X R 
i s  equivalent t o  solving the problem. The d i f f i c u l t  pa r t  of the  
proof remains, By using the  hypotheses on g and some carefu l  
estimates, t he  authors show by means of Schauder's theorem t h a t  a 
f ixed point of  G e x i s t s .  
Using techniques more c iose ly  r e l a t ed  t o  those of Lazer and 
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Sanchez [l] discussed i n  Section 4, Landeman and Lazer 
a l so  proved t h e  following i n t e r e s t i n g  r e s u l t :  Suppose D i s  a 
domain whose boundary i s  regular enough f o r  t h e  exis tence of t h e  
GreenPs funct ion fo r  t h e  boundary value problem 
have 
AU = h(X), x E: D, U(X) = 0, x E aD; 
where A i s  t h e  n-dimensional Laplacian and h i s  Holder continuous 
- 
on D. Suppose t h a t  f o r  al < a < a2 t he re  e x i s t s  no n o n t r i v i a l  
so lu t ion  of 
_ a -  
Au + CMZ = 0, x E: D; U(X) = 0, x E &. 
It i s  then concluded that f o r  F a real-valued C, funct ion on R 
s a t i s f y i n g  al < F ' (u )  < a2 fo r  a11 u:, and f o r  h Holder continuous 
on 
- - 
D U &Ij t he  boundary value problem 
has a unique so lu t ion .  
For other  r e s u l t s  on e l l i p t i c  boundary value problems using 
the  ideas of Section 2, see Cesar i  [LO],  
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8. Admissibil i ty.  
t he  important concept of admiss ib i l i ty  as defined by Antosiewicz [2]  
I n  t h i s  section, we ind ica te  i n  a few remarks how 
subsumes the  ideas  of Section 2. Suppose X,Y a r e  Banach spaces, F 
i s  a vector  space with a t  l e a s t  the  s t ruc tu re  of a complete topological  
vector  space, G i s  a subspace of F with a t  least  the  s t ruc tu re  of 
a Banach space with the topology of G being f i n e r  than t h a t  induced 
by F. Let u: X + F  be a hmomorphism, v: E + F i s  a continuous, 
l i n e a r  transformation, w: G +Y i s  a continuous transformation. The 
f i r s t  problem i s  t o  f i n d  an x E X, g E G, such t h a t  
g = U(X) + v  "w(g). ( 8 4  
We say (Y,G) i s  admissible ( r e l a t i v e  t o  the  p a i r  of l i n e a r  
transformation ( U ~ V )  i f ,  f o r  any y E Y, there  i s  an x E X such 
t h a t  u(x) + v(y) E G. An appl icat ion of the  closed graph theorem 
gives 
Lemma 8.1e If (Y,G) i s  admissible, t he re  exists a 1.1 > 0 and f o r  
each y E Y a point  x E X such t h a t  u(x) + v(y)  E G and 
Lemma 8.1 i s  bas ic  f o r  the  discussion of t he  exis tence of 
i s  small i n  some solut ions of the  nonlinear problem (8-1) when 
sense.  More spec i f ica l ly ,  f o r  any given g E G, one can f ind  an 
w 
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x E X such t h a t  H(g) = U(X) + v o  w(g) E G and H: G 3 G w i l l  be 
continuous. If one can f ind  a subset Go of G such t h a t  HI Go + G o  
and H has the  f ixed  point  property, then the re  w i l l  be a so lu t ion  of 
(8.1) i n  Go. A r e s u l t  of t h i s  type i s  given by Antosiewicz [2] .  
Applications of t h i s  idea t o  the  theory of asymptotic behavior of 
solut ions of ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations may be found i n  Hartman 
and Onuchic [l]. Implications i n  ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations of 
an hypothesis of admiss ib i l i t y  on the  behavior of t h e  so lu t ions  of a 
hmogeneous equation may be found in  Massera [l], Massera and 
Schxffer [l] . 
It i s  e a s i l y  seen t h a t  the  problem of Section 2 i s  a s p e c i a l  
case of t he  general  problem considered here .  Suppose 
spaces A,N as i n  Section 2, '%(A) = Xu, g ( A )  = ZE. 
is  equivalent t o  the  system 
a) 
b) (1-E)Nx = 0. 
x = Ux + MENx 
X,Z a r e  Banach 
Then Ax = Nx 
If 
i s  admissible by construct ion and the  f i r s t  equation (8.25~) i s  a spec ia l  
case of (8.1). 
Y =@(A), X = G = F, u = U, v = M, w = EN, then the  s e t  (Y,X) 
The concept of admiss ib i l i ty  i s  a sweeping genera l iza t ion  of 
t he  Fredholm a l t e r n a t i v e  and w i l l  continue t o  have s i g n i f i c a n t  applica- 
t i ons  t o  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations.  
-65- 
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